RESOLUTION OF THE BOROUGH OF MADISON APPOINTING ANDREW CLARKE AS PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR FOR TAX MAPS

WHEREAS, the Borough is in need of a Professional Land Surveyor for necessary changes to the tax maps; and

WHEREAS, the Borough Tax Assessor has recommended that Andrew Clarke be appointed as the Professional Surveyor for Tax Maps; and

WHEREAS, the Council agrees with this recommendation.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Borough of Madison, in the County of Morris and State of New Jersey, that Andrew Clarke is hereby appointed to the position of Professional Land Surveyor for tax Maps for the year 2020, for the purpose of making any necessary changes to the Borough Tax Maps.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED
January 5, 2020

ROBERT H. CONLEY, Mayor

Attest:

ELIZABETH OSBORNE, Borough Clerk